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The Big Ask

This week, the new Children’s Commissioner for England, Dame Rachel de Souza, launched #TheBigAsk survey – the largest
ever consultation with children aged 4 to 17 in England.
We're asking pupils, staff, parents and carers to complete this important survey which aims to put children at the heart of
our country’s recovery from the outbreak.
Your responses will show the government what you think, and what children need in order to live happier lives.
Parents, care leavers and those working with children are also invited to complete the adult survey to share their views.
You can complete this 5-minute survey at childrenscommissioner.gov.uk/thebigask

Primary Roundup

Hello and welcome!

To say a big hello and welcome to their new nursery starters, Horbury
Primary put together a lovely little video to introduce staff and the
nursery setting. You can find the video here.

Learning on the move!
Horbury Primary pupils in Reception, Year 4 and Year
6, together with their teaching staff, have taken part
in tagtiv8 training this week. This training allows
learners to develop fluency, reasoning and problem
solving in their Maths curriculum through games
which, whilst promoting physical activity, are an
enjoyable alternative to classroom based
learning….Win, win!

Could you run faster than a T-Rex?
Apparently so!!?!... Although the giant meat-eating dinosaur is often famed for its
ability to chase down its prey, researchers have discovered that, the infamous
Tyrannosaurus rex is much slower than once thought
and most likely moved at a human walking speed.
Find out how scientists made this revelation here!

Stay safe online

What exactly is digital
resilience? And what can we do
to help children develop it?

Parent Zone has put together a
helpful guide which covers
everything parents and carers
need to know.

Joys of Spring
This week, pupils have enjoyed
the fine weather and have had
the opportunity to play on the
field, playgrounds, and
astroturf with their bubble PE
equipment at beak and lunch.

Year 1 have been reading the Katie
Morag books this week. They’ve
discussed different camping
equipment and considered why they
would need the different items,
writing sentences describing which
equipment they would choose to
bring and why.

Year 3 have written non-chronological
reports to celebrate the life of Prince
Philip. They’ve thoroughly enjoyed
researching about his life and creating
this wonderful display!

Year 5 really enjoyed researching
games on Purple Mash this week and
are ready to start designing their own
game next week!

Year 4 designed their own obstacle
courses in PE and loved trying them out!

Year 2 have enjoyed learning all
about emails in ICT this week. They
loved sending emails to Baby Bear
and Twanda….and receiving replies!

All this whilst raising a huge
£1076 from a variety of
Easter activities! Thank you
for your support!

During Easter, Year 4 were asked to ‘do
something fun’ with a little chick. See
how creative they got below and in this
amazing animation by Sydney (with a
little help from her sister Nell)!

A snapshot of
Middlestown
Primary’s
week!

Secondary Roundup

Ever thought about becoming a parent governor?
If so, Ossett Academy would love to hear from you!

Secondary Roundup

An eggstra special day

Stay safe online

Pupils made a compass to track down eggs against the clock, designed a zipline egg
escape to save their eggs from approaching foxes, and took part in some food testing
and egg osmosis testing. They were also able to experience a live event in which they
heard about the development of chicken embryos and what chickens need after they
hatch. Pupils went on to use this knowledge to make their very own chicken coops!
They had a great experience, saying:

Parent Zone has put together a
helpful guide which covers
everything parents and carers
need to know.

Some Year 7 Horbury Academy pupils took part in an Easter STEAM day on Tuesday
where they could apply their engineering and science skills to different egg-related
tasks.

• "I have loved today"
• "I want to do this again, today has been amazing"
• “This doesn't even feel like science, we are
learning cooler things."

Cracking work!
Well done to those Horbury Academy pupils from years 7, 8, 9 and 10 who managed to
crack Miss Major’s code and open the safe! She was very impressed, saying the
resilience shown whilst trying to work out the clues was incredible! Well done!
In other news, yesterday, Miss Major
checked the viability of the eggs and
thankfully, all are on track!
You can watch Miss Major’s candling
video here.

What exactly is digital
resilience? And what can we do
to help children develop it?

Quiz of the
Week!

How well have you been following
this week's news?
Why not test yourself with
Newsround's Quiz of the Week,
here!

Super spaghetti structures
Lucy, Josh and Harry designed and built a
tower using spaghetti and marshmallows this
week! This challenge links design and
technology, mathematics and science and it’s a
great STEM activity!

Unplug challenge

This week's unplug challenge is a
mindful one, involving studying and
capturing the view from your window.
As Mr Gee says below, it's a great
opportunity to commemorate your
time in lockdown…. Can't wait to see
the results! bit.ly/3sswcxb

Who’s that behind the mask??
Congratulations to our World Book Day winners,
Year 7's Poppy and Year 9's Jack, who correctly
identified staff from behind their books in the Masked
Reader competition!
Both have received a hamper filled with books and
Easter eggs as their reward! Great work!

Your Mind Plan

Every day is a good day to do
something positive for your mental
health.
Visit Every Mind Matters and take
the Mind Plan Quiz
for your own
personalised mental
wellbeing action plan.

Hegarty Heroes!

A relaunch of Hegarty Maths on
Ossett’s return after the Easter
break has seen a total of 4,789
questions answered correctly last
week, with the current standings as
follows:
1st place - Year 8 with 1451
2nd place - Year 7 with 1115
3rd place - Year 10 with 910
4th place - Year 9 with 699
5th place - Year 11 with 614
Well done Year 8!

WOW Wednesday!
On Wednesday, Horbury Academy once again celebrated some fabulous work, with each pupil receiving a certificate.
Remember, in order to receive a certificate, pupils simply need to take their work to the WOW Wednesday table in the
Atrium where they can chat about it to a member of SLT. Pupils can then catch the day’s highlights on the TV screens across
the academy!
Come on, don’t be shy…we’re proud of you!

Ossy has seen some fabulous work this week,
including a Year 7 speech on animal testing, some
Year 8 Macbeth villains, and some great Year 13
work on Biodiversity and the principles of the Law
relating to murder and non-fatal offences!
Super work everyone!

Online resources for parents and carers

Childnet International has put together a great resource sheet for parents and carers, full of useful websites and
information to help you keep your child safe online. It features places to go for advice, including the below…
Free support and advice for
adults concerned about the
safety or well-being of a child.
0808 800 5000
https://www.nspcc.org.uk
Free online safety support and
tech advice.
0808 800 5002
nspcc.org.uk/onlinesafety

Free, professional, non-judgmental
support and advice.
0808 800 2222
https://www.familylives.org.uk

Free, confidential, expert advice
on how to support young people’s
mental health & wellbeing.
0808 802 5544
https://youngminds.org.uk

And for children…
Providing help and support
for under 18s.
0800 11 11
childline.org.uk

Providing help and support
for 13–25 year olds.
0808 808 4994
https://www.themix.org.uk

More specific advice…
Childnet International
Practical advice on key topics such as screen
time, cyberbullying and gaming.
childnet.com/parents-hot-topics
Digital Parenting
Free online magazine, resources and articles
on online issues.
vodafone.co.uk/digitalparenting
Ask About Games
Advice and online guides about gaming and
PEGI age ratings.
askaboutgames.com

Phone Brain
Information about paid for services such as
premium rate numbers and in-app purchases.
phonebrain.org.uk
Get It Right From A Genuine Site
Find out which sites are legal for streaming
and downloading films, music & games.
getitrightfromagenuinesite.org
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